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Commercial Launch Announcement for Boss Battle RPG
“TriLink: the Goddess of Light and 7 Magical Beasts”
iOS/Android Versions

Tokyo, Japan―Aiming Incorporated (TSE:3911) announces the commencement
of the commercial launch of a smartphone game“トライリンク
魔獣 (TriLink:
versions.

光の女神と七

the Goddess of Light and 7 Magical Beasts)”for iOS/Android

“トライリンク 光の女神と七魔獣 (TriLink: the Goddess of Light and 7 Magical
Beasts)” is a heated Boss Battle RPG that 9 characters fight a giant boss in
cooperation with each other, based on the story of theomachy 500 years ago.
Players challenge the giant boss by controlling 3 types of characters: knight,
healer and hunter. ”TriLink Combo”, a powerful move that can be activated by 3
players in cooperation with each other in real time is a key for the victory. Players
can taste the tactical and deep battles, such as to deal a big damage to the
enemy by attacking its weakness points, or to prevent the enemy from activating
powerful skills by making strategic attacks, etc. Moreover, in 3 vs 3 real time
PVP battles, players can enjoy the sophisticated mind games that will
experience

“only”

in

the

battles

between

game

users.

Additionally,

communication features such as chat, guild, etc., are also fully prepared. Players
can enjoy the online-game specific feature of communicating with other players
as well.
The unique characters’ voices are provided by the top class voice actors and
actresses: 置鮎龍太郎 (Ryotaro Okiayu), 浪川大輔 (Daisuke Namikawa), and
佐藤利奈 (Rina Sato) etc., which makes the story more colorful.
Please enjoy Aiming’s highly expected new title with over 230,000 pre-registered
players.

<Game Overview>
Title: 『トライリンク 光の女神と七魔獣』
(TriLink: the Goddess of Light and 7 Magical Beasts)
Genre: Boss Battle RPG
Device/OS Version: iOS 8.0 or higher / Android 4.0.3 or higher
Start of Service: July 6th, 2016 (Wednesday)
Tentative Price: Free-to-play (with options for in-app purchases）
Official Website: https://trilink.jp/
Official LINE@: @trilink
Official Twitter Page: https://twitter.com/trilink_rpg

Official Twitter Account: @trilink_rpg
Official Hashtag: #トライリンク

●Download page (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/id1048857421

●Download page (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aiming.trilink
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